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U. OF WASH.
JOURNALISTS
EDIT.^SUN'
Ubyssey Staff May
Edit «U. of Wash,
Daily"
Student staff of the University of
Washington Daily displaced the regular staff of the Vancouver Sun on
Tuesday, one week after a similar
adventure on the part of the Ubyssey
staff. The American visitors arrived
on Monday by auto, carried out an
extensive size up of the town, then set
to work on the Issue.
Directing the publication was Richard L. Williams, journalism senior.
Stuart Welch acted as columnist, supplanting Bob Bouchette, and Frances
Lucas of the weak before. Two faculty merabers from the University of
Washington superviseds the wrrk:
Professor Vernon McKensle, head of
the Journalism department, and formerly editor of MacLeans Magashw,
and Merritt & Benson, who sat to tha
copy desk'Vet"

TO PRESENT NOON-HOUR RECITAL

Frantic Frosh
Fear Frolic Flop
«-___-__*__•
"Unless we collect $130 by
Monday, January SO, the Arts
'38 Class Party wUl either be
postponed or even cancelled,"
Bill Lynott, Frosh President,
warned the rnembers of his
class yesterday. The draw had
beeh planned for today but
owing to the meagre response
to the appeal for elass fees it
will be held on Monday, If all
goes well. T m sorry to disappoint you, but you have disappointed me," stated President
Lynott.

Funds Short
For Invasion
By Trackmen
in 11

•

Red Cross Society Given Per*
migslon By Council Monday
Night to Sell Tickets On
_TidKejfeMa4t£_B

vampus,

Announcement that CoUege of
Puget Sound will be unable to finance tbe U.B.C. Track Club's proSixteen other students completed posed invasion of Tacoma this spring,
the new staff.
from among two hundred applicants combined with UB.C, , Students'
for the Journey, which is testament Council's inability to vote a suppleof the popularity ef the offer of Mr. mentary grant to the eluk, make the
prospects of the trip somewhat
of the Sun. The sslsstod were: Bill doubtful.
Ryer, etty editort l u d LawreMe,
make up editor} Hubert Blsao, sports Tha southern college 4s trilling to
editor, Gordon QuarnsSwrn, psovtaolal alga a two-year agreement by which
•dltor; Hose Morry, Wilfred Groen- VMJC. would finance the trip south
faam, Carl & Braator, Jkv Byren Fish, this yoK, and the American team
Cecilia Long, copy desk; Helen Orig- would pay its own way north next
Rlohard ~
year, hut Council dsddsc oAJdon-

CALVIN WINTER
FRANK ANDERS
Conductor and Master of Ceremonies respectively, of the well-known
Home Gas Concert Orchestra, who are performing at next Thursday's noonhour concert under the auspices of the Musical Society,

No. 24

formal Function
Fixed For Feb. 10
The Alma Mater Ball, formal
function of the Spring Term,
is scheduled to fake place on
February 10. <" Arrangements
have been made to secure the
Hotel Vancouver for this affair.
Patrons and patronesses will be
Chancellor and Mrs. McKechnie, President and Mrs. Klinck,
Dean and Mrs. Buchanan, Acting Dean and Mrs. Turnbull,
Dean arid Mrs. Clement. Dean
Bollert and Dr. Sedgewick.
Further plans are not yet definite but tickets will probably
be 12,00 a couple and the hours
from 0 to 1.
Decorations are to the hands
of the Science men who will try
to make this the biggest and
best formal to the annals of
the University in the matter of
decorations at least.
The tickets will probably be
ready next week and everyone
is advised to buy them as early
as possible as the supply will
be limited.

A.M.S. PREXY
GIVES VIEWS
ON STADIUM
Money For Stadium
Improvements Mutt
be Raited

"One thousand four hundred dollars must be raised on this campus,
If Varsity's stadium is ever to be
put toto a fit condition for use to
all kinds of weather," declared Willlam Whimster, president of the Alma
Mater Society to the Ubyssey Wednesday The expenditure will come
up before the A.M.S. for ratification
today noon.
There are three methods of obtaining the money:
1. By voluntary contributions from
students.
2. By. asking the' A.M.S. for a minute, requesting the Board of Governors to levy ia compulsory sum of
one dollar per student from caution
money funds.
8. By the system of caution-money
waivers.
Commenting on the above methods, Whimster stated that the first
"would carry no weight and would
be quite impracticable." The third
Books, Clock and Public Rela- method would be employed only If
failed, he said.
tions Bureau Suggested At the secondRenewal
of Drains
Senior Mooting
The expenditure of $1400 is for
renewal of drains under the field, the
Suggestions for the valedictory gift amount being estimated in a report
were received by tho classes of *SS
(Please turn to Pais Three)
on Wednesday noon, but no satisfactory decision was reached. Two of
the popular suggestions were books

Cromie to Speak Pioneer Jurist
Before Institute Preserved Law Valedictory
On Technocracy In Infant Colony Gift Causes

Discussion

"Publicity's place in Civilisation,"
la the subject of the lecture which Sptaktog on "The life of Matthew
will be given by R. J. Cromie, owner Ballsy Begbie" to Arts 100 Monday
and publisher of the Vancouver Sun, afternoon, D. A. MacGregor, one of
to Arts 100 on Saturday, January 38, the chief editorial writers of the
at 8 p.m.
Dally Province, repeated his address
Tschnoeraoy as the publicity end
of T e c h n o l o g y given before Vancouver Institute
will probably be early this term. Mr. MacGregor condiscussed to the sented to repeat his speech at the
lecture. Mr Cro- request of the History department.
mie Is the recognised exponent of Mr. MacGregor gave a brief histhis new science torical aketoh of conditions to B. C.
by y i
Dickie, Florence Davis,
available for such a purpose at
to V a n c o u v e r as they were at the time of Begble's to on the grounds of cost:
ner, reporters.
present
and has already appointment as Chief Justice of the A new project was proposed to a
Council granted permission to the
Exodus TO Washington
given many lec- province. With many humourous speech by F. Howard. After mentures on lt In touches, he gave a graphic picture of tioning the various academic achieveThere are prospects of part of the Red Cross Society to sell tickets on
ments of the University and how litdlfflrent parts of
Kayo Lamb, Arts '27, a former
Ubyssey emigrating to Seattle to the campus for entertainments to be
the Cariboo gold rush and Begble's tle they are known by the people University student who wss graduthe city.
handle an issue of the Washington given by the British Guild Players
college paper. While nothing is set- at the Empress Theatre on February
This l e c t u r e connection with lt after his appoint- of the province as a whole, he read ated with honors to History, now
B. J. Cromie
0,
7,
and
8.
The
Guild
Players
have"
a letter from Cecil Hacker express- studying at the University of London
tled, negotiations are proceeding
which is under ment in 1858.
apace, according to St. John Madeley, offered a certain percentage of the the auspices of the Vancouver Begbie came to B. C. In 1858 to take ing the idea of a sort of Public Re- for his doctorate, has recently dis_
_ mem
_
proceeds of the performances on Institute was originally scheduled the post of Chief Justice under Sir lations Bureau with regard to the covered the private papera and letEditor-in-Chief of Ubyssey,
and
b^s™of"thV"p^b7b^a'rd"are gfeefuUy * • ? • "»e*ts «• « » RedCross Society for February 11 but was changed to James Douglas. He was quite un- University. He said that he had seen ters of one of the leaders of the
anticipating the trip. If all goes well to be used for charitable purposes. the earlier date in order to accomo- prepared for the hardships he was and obtained the consent of Messrs. early Labour party In Great Britain.
to meet, and when sworn to at Fort Lett, Murphy, Oliver and others of The 'material was discovered as a '
twelve or fifteen students will be CouncU gave Its sanction to the date Mr. Cromie.
selected, leave one morning and re- proposal of the Varsity Swimming "Mr. Cromie has made a personal t M S " a r h h B d U t t ? e " "° J*" °* t h ° the Alumni who had expressed their result of an advertisement to the
turn the following evening. Expenses Club to show moving pictures of request'that as many students a s ! P<»Won he was to fill. But he proved approbation of his idea. President London Dally Herald, and adds
.<ui attend
»»««J <— *u- ...K4~.* ~« eQual to all emergencies, and earned Klinck and members of the Faculty greatly to the fund of knowledge
will be partly defrayed by a stipend. Olympic swimming stars on the possible
for the subject of T* . . . .
. •
. __
.._
campus with the object of arousing
for himself, at least to Mr. Mac(Please turn to page Three)
available about the early formative
the
lecture
will
be
of
special
interest
the interest of students in swimming.
Gregor's estimation, the title of
•••-M--_______*__-_-pa.MMMi
period of the party.
to them," stated Dr. Shrum.
/
It also decided to investigate al- Students of the University will re- "The Godfather of B. C."
Mr. Lamb was the winner of the
There were no roads, no railroads,
leged breaches of discipline on the
Nlchol scholarship to 1927 and studied
member that Mr. Cromie has always and Begbie had to follow the goldpart of certain members of the Mcunder the famous historian, Dr. Anbeen a steadfast friend, especially miners into the most inaccessible
Kechnie Cup English Rugby team on
drea Selgfreid, at the Sorbonne to
Mr. Macits Visit to Victoria recently. Council during the recent campaign against parts of the province.
Paris. At present he is working
the
cut
in
the
Government
grant.
Gregor
gave
a
convincing
picture
of
members were of the opinion that
under the direction of Dr. Harold
Begble's dynamic personality, indomenforcement of discipline on the
Laskl
on his thesis, "The Early Oritable courage and enormous energy,
Les Chansons de Vieux Temps campus was becoming too lax, and
igin of the British Labour Party."
shown
in
his
determined
observation
Bill
Whimster
pointed
out
that
while
(Songs of the Good Old Days) will
Mr. Lamb was prominent on the
of his duty in the face of terrible
form the program of the concert to members of a team, or any students
"Nationalism is a state of mind campus here, being a member of the
difficulties.
On
one
occasion
he
with
were
travelling
at
the
expense
of
be held on Friday, February 3, by
which implies a faith in the superithe French Literary and Dramatic the Alma Mater Society, they were "Impressionism is a world of new Moody had to, with the help of a ority of one's own nation over other Historical Society, a winner of the
Players' Club prize for an original
contingent
of
Royal
Engineers,
quell
Society. Each Folk-song has been subject to the rules of discipline of relations to the sun and atmosphere,"
nations," declared Don Davidson in one-act play, and a Very popular
an
Incipient
war
between
two
Caldeveloped into a delightful little pan- that body.
said Mrs. S. J. Schofleld in a paper
a paper on 'Nationalism in the student among those at Fairview.
tomime by Miss Bassin, director. An Other matters attended to by read before the Art Club Wednesday Ifornian mining factions.
United States,' delivered at a meetEnglish synopsis will be presented Council included the award to J. night, on French impressionism.
That Begbie was well able to carry ing of the Historical Society, Monday
by the "orateur," M. Andre Hisette McCance of the contract for the er- The speaker showed that this im- out his duties in spite of lack of evening, at the home of Mrs. Mcbefore the song, so that those who ection of scenery for the approach- pressionism was a revolt against the proper facilities was shown In an Donald. "American nationalism was
do not take their French to concerts, ing Musical Society production, and old drab painting school of the pre- entertaining and amusing manner.by fostered by the wars of 1812 and 1860
will understand everything perfectly. the passing of the budget for the vious few hundred years, and that the series of anecdotes with which and culminated when she entered Good news greeted habitues of the
cafeteria to the forgotten days of
The three French Clubs on the Arts '36 class party.
its exponents had a keen realization Mr. MacGregor concluded his lec- the world war to maintain her na- 1923. Apparently the depression of
ture.
campus, La Canadienne, La Causerie,
of nature. She explained that their
tional prestige.
_ itself felt
.„. for
that date was making
and L'Allouette have combined to
technique consisted in blending light
"This nationalism was expressed' it was announced to a wildly enpresent this concert. Twenty men
in planes rather than In painting
by the constant movement towards thusiastic audience of coffee-dunkers
and women students and graduates
forms.
COMING EVENTS
the frontiers, by the Constitution (or then- equivalent. We do not bewill take part. Miss Bassin, formerAccording to Mrs. Schofield's paper,
and
the Monroe Doctrine, which fi- llevje that there were any official
Today
—
Alma
Mater
Meeting,
ly lecturer on Methods in Music in
the impressionists discovered the
nally
prevented her domination by dunkera in that age) that two cups
Auditorium,
noon.
the Department of Education, is the
beauty of the objects of their own surEurope.
Senior
"B"
Basketball,
Varof coffee and additional pats of butdirector. Mr. Ross Lort, of the Lit- „o i J .u . T «, .i
• „ , , ,roundings, such as railway stations,
"Today America's nationalism is ter were supplied with twenty-five
sity ,vs. Normal Grads,
tle Theatre, and Miss Sheila Boyd, "Resolved that Inflation is Not in , r o n b r i d g e f t a n d f a c t o r y cnin\neya,
Real home-made pie
expressed by the desire to stand by cent meals.
U. B. C. Gym. tonight.
graduate of the Art School, are de- the Best Interests of Canada" is the and were in love with the ordinary
was
advertised
at
a cost of five cents.
herself
and
keep
foreigners
out.
The
signing the stage settings, which will bone of contention in U.B.C.'s first world about them.
Pacific Area Meeting at 3149
»
» »
result
of
this
is
the
quota
system
and
be modern in treatment.
radio debate, scheduled for Friday, Their claim, the paper said, is to
Third Ave. W. at 8 p.m.
High-jinx was in the air. Rumthe
ready
popularity
of
such
slogans
Speaker, Miss Greenbank,
Mr. George Coutts. well known in February 3, against University of produce exactly the fugitive aspect
ours of hula-hula girls and follies
as 'America for the Americans'."
on her experiences in
musical circles in the city, has ar- Alberta orators.
of things and therefore to present a
reminiscent of Mr. Ziegfeld were
Representing Varsity are Milt true realism; to limit painting to ap-t
Japan.
ranged several songs for string quarfreely circulating about the campus.
MINING ENGINEER
Owen and Jim Ferris, both outstand- pearances, and to exclude from It antette and pianoforte.
An Apache dance minus the male
Saturday, Jan. 28— Big Four
Student heads of committees are ing Parliamentary Forum debaters. ecdotes, history and moral teachings
TO SPEAK ON RUSSIA
allure must have been rather a mild
Rugby
Team
Photograph,
as follows: Costumes, Louise Poole, Milt Owen is Junior member on as subject matter.
affair,
but nevertheless the girls
AT W. P. G. UNITED
Auditorium, 12:20.
Arts '31; lighting, Lyle Stewart, Arts Council, having since his entrance to The paper concluded by referring to
seem to have enjoyed themselves, in
'34; publicity, Frances Owens, Arts the university held many executive Turner as the father of impressionism,
Sunday, Jan. 29—V.C.U. Church
"Two years as an employee of the spite of the fact that no members of
'31; tickets, Violet Thomson. Arts '34, positions. He is an ex-president of whose analysis of color led the French
Service in Grandview
Soviet Government" will be the sub- the male sex were discovered at the
Margaret Maclver, Arts '33. Others Arts '34 and an ex-cabinet member to emphasize the colors revealed by
Baptist Church, First Ave.
ject of an address by J. A. Mc- affair. Perhaps the girls made their
in the cast will be: Missas Margaret of the Tuxis Boys' Parliament.
momentary vision rather than by more
and Salisbury St., at 7:30
Laughlin Monday, January 30, at warnings too ominous.
* * *
Large, Ruth MacDonald, Ruth Mac- Jim Ferris is a new-comer to Var- normal impressions.
p.m. All students invited.
West Point Grey United Church,
kay, Dorothy Pearson, Audrey Reid, sity debating circles, but this out- At the close of the meeting John
corner Eighth avenue and Tolmie Do you remember wh*n the Ku
Monday, Jan. 30 — V. C. U.
Margaret Reid, Ruby Williams. Jean standing freshman has rapidly be- Ridington announced that a group
street. Mr. McLaughlin has been in Klux Klan attempted to organize in
meeting, Arts 204. Speaker
Woodrow, Molly Youds, Messrs. Nel- come one of its noted orators. He of impressionistic pictures had arrivRussia as mining engineer advisor to Vancouver? Just ten years ago,
Rev. Walter Ellis, M.A..
son Allen, Stewart Ashley. Robert is a former Magee High School de- ed in Vancouver, and would probably
the Soviet Government.
Students Winnie Cawthorne of Arts '24, won
B.D.
Cumming, Mackay Esler, Eric Kelley. bater and is present premier of the be exhibited at the university next
are given a hearty invitation to at- the public speaking contest, choosing
(Please turn to Page Three)
Boys' Parliament.
week.
tend.
the K.K.K, as her subject.

VALUABLE WORK

ON BRITBH LABOUR

SONGS OF FRANCE
FEATURE PROGRAM
BY FRENCH CLUBS

U. S. Nationalism
Scored in Paper
By Don Davidson

IMPRESSIONIST ART
DISCUSSED AT CLUB

TEN YEARS AGO

Radio Forensics
Set For Feb. 3

t*

I

Alma Mater Meeting - Today Noon

THE UBYSSEY

Pago Two

Friday, January 27,1033

assse

N The visit of the UB.C. team was
I a very pleasant One for, those of us
who came to contact with them during their all too brief stay and reEditor Ubyssey,
(Member C.I.P., P.I.P.A.)
Telephone: Point Orey 306
vived memories of "home" to some
Issued twice weekly by the Student PubUcations J o j i d
Dear Sir:
of us who claim Canada as our naof the Alma Mater Society of the University of British
I believe I am doing my duty aa
Columbia, Vancouver, B.C.
As a campus personality and aa head of the a member of tiie AJma Mater So- tive land.
Mall Subscriptions: 12.00 per year
I wish to urge that the U.B.C.
department of philosophy, Dr. H. T. J. Cole- ciety to Informing you of an oppor- send
Campus Subscriptions: $1.00 per year
a debating team down to this
EDrrOR-IN.CHIEF-F: S i John Madeley
man needs no introduction. But as a poet tunity to make a so-called "scoop" country every year. There are at
SENIOR EDITORS
least ten and possibly fifteen colleges
whose work has won favourable comment both for your publication.
Tuesday* Stuart Keate
Friday! Norman Hacking in Vancouver and the world outside, he ia not Why not write a report of Friday's and universities on the Pacific Coast
Alma Mater meeting before it hap- that I am sure would welcome a
Sport Editors Day Washington
go
well
Known
among
us
as
he
should
be.
This
pens? Down-town papers do It reg- Canadian debating team, If suitable
News Manager: Frances Lucas
ularly when they are certain they arrangements were made to advance.
is
ifortly
due
to
his
modest
bearing
in
regard
Associate Editors: Archie Thompson and John Cornish
know
what is going to occur.
•The publicity value as well as ths
Associate Sport Editors! Arnold White, Christie Fletcher to his compositions, partly to the, fact that ht
You might write the headline good will crested would be beyond
Literary Editor Kay Crosby Pasture ^ ' d v N N t does not allow even poetry to interfere with nil
"Students Respond Whole-hearted- estimation, especially If suoh a tour
work here'
ly" of ''Bound tha Oong of Oener- became an annual event.
Exchange Edlton Nancy Miles
Books of verse whloh ht hag published in oatty." We 111 know w i l t is going
Sincerely,
Free tdacesi E. J. Costain and A. Mayse
JENNINGS S. MATHER
dude "Cockle-shell and Sandal Shoon," "A to happen.
Ws will emerge from the AuditorOfftos Assistant- Janet Hjgginbothsm.
Pott Confides," and "A Khymt for a Ptnny," ium
after an hour or more f t useBIJWOIUAL STAFF
this
last
a
coUection
of
child-poemg.
His
scope
leas
debating concerning mob psy- Editor Ubyasey,
Maty Cook, Darrel Oomery,
T
ia wide; it ranges from work of a philosophical chology, the secret ballot, loyalty to Dear Sirf
Alma Mater, faithfulnaas to a L#ft failure heard much about adnature to vers! Insured by th* f ^ ^ ^ * our
foot-ball field, and half-a-hundred verse publicity as crested b> Unlnorth from our ow* oaisus ova* % Q # other topics that are net worth men- varsity »ocuu functions. I have nothNoticeable in his work ia thig leva for the hills. tioning, having nledatd ourselves for ing to siy shout social functions, but
It ig a recurring theme, finding expression in another UNO for tha dratoins"of our I tjltok we wimld do well to ward
fTAFF
good oV mud hole - th* Stadium, off adverse publicity displayed in
I Editor: Virginia Chimmlngs. poems such as the following:
which is rapidly becoming the camp- other ways. •-•'"
us white eleph-Ut. We will have Personally I can't see how any
BVHNEM i f A f f
sumorted tha Students' Council to publicity em be ii* adverse as the
I
saw
five
peaks
against
the
rosy
sunsst,
Business Managsri Reg. Prioe.
type piwtnted to an article headed
Austere and far.
Circulation Managw J. I^lcorobe.
"U-B.C. Men Prefer American CoAid
it
Is
quite
oorraot
that
wo
emulation Assistant C. ^ p k t o s o n , Alex Wood aad The lesser hills were all In deepest shadow,
should support our executive. If w# eds" thst sppesrsd to Tuesday's isAnd one pale star
" •'*
didn't, they would be left out In sue of the Vancouver Sun.
Osve to the wonder of the day's declining r
the cold And after all, they know Probably the average student who
FRIDAY, JANUARY 37,1933
Tbe magie of its stating.
better than we do that we oan af- read the article took it seriously,
ford to spend another dollar.
however, the afeiage gun reader
The rosy llrftt upon the placid waters
The caution-money method Is worn probably assumes that UB.C. stuRECIPROCITY
Was borne along
out. I cannot see how ihe Board ef dents have nothing hotter to think
By tidelsss rivers like to these that wander
Governors can sanation a compul- about than to ponder upon the suTh* lectures gpoxisored at this uaivaniiy by Tr* field* <rf de«p sAvag.
- •
sory levy M you suggatt in yqir periority that thi American Co-ed
tht Vsnfiouvar Institute hava, on tha whole, Fields far too -sir for earthly sun's caressing
editorial. I am certain they will not has attained by sophisticated use of
be that indiscreet, The caution cosmetics. I don't see why students
been followed with cotislderaWe
^nOby £ r wakaotog moments' guessing,
money Is ours until we ourselves should waste their time to tell Sun
many infaUigsnt manibarg of tha smswy^f:- And the britftt moon
give lt away individually. As to the reporters that they prefer Amerlcsn
On Sat^day avanii^l nfirt, tht InelMuti* Brought night with all her train In solemn order
Idea of Council running to the Gov- Co*ds because they use more paint.
ernors for help I would say that In reply to the Sun's statement
pregenting a lecture by Mr. R. J. Crornia, pub- Unto night's noon,
they wero vying to "pass the buck" "The only nun on the campus who
flsher ol tha Vancouver Sun, on "Tha Plsca of Above the shadows I could still descry
on a big scale.
was not sure that American Co-eds
PubUcity hi Civilisation." Mr. Cromia iii wall- Five peaks against the sky.
Perhaps I am an "inevitable de- were 'better dates' was Sln-Jln Madknown as a man of modern thought and naw
Htrt ig another of his nature poems, softer pression blabber." Why not? I have eley.' ' I beg to state that I am quite
idaas. He has always endeavoured to follow a thig time, more intimate, Tha spirtas has tiny, nearly every student at the Univer- sure that Canadian Co-eds are good
consistont policy of progress with refreshing waxy white flowers, great hanging clusters of sity as company. I prefer to "blab" enough for me. I should like to
than pay out money for re- 'suggest that these 'ads' who are tohonesty.
"
them. You may find it in tha .shadow of tht rather
pairing a field whan I have no as- I terested in co-eds, and can't see beThe attitude of Mr. Cromia towards this green timber, or growing in tangles by any of surance that the field will be any yond their paint and sophistication,
ITol
pee?
university has always boon ona of interest and our wilderness streams. The blossoms give better than before. A certain pro- go to a university where those
encouragement. In tha many periods of stress out a faint, spioy scent; only you must bend fessor at this university has repeated things are plentiful.
again and again that a playing field
the statute book, they maintain that
Yours sincerely,
throufc* which wa have strugglad, wa hava dost "over them to catch it.
can't be drained to that swamp. My
SCIENCEMAN it should be obeyed as far aa posbeen abla to count on a ganarous attituda from
common sense is convincing me that
sible, hence their submission to
THE WILD SPIREAE
his paper. Ha racognizas that it is tha duty
he is correct.
quarantine regulations and vaccinaEditor Ubyssey,
tion, when required by law.
of ths intelligent youth of this ganaratipn to The wild splreae grows along the shore
However, if Council can drain the
Dear Sir:
And to the near-by woodland, and when June
I wish to call your readers' attenStadium as well as they have drained
face the problsms created in tha past by men Comes
Re the article In ths Vancouver tion to the attitude of goodwill and
with her long bright days she brings a boon
our
pockets
to
the
past,
let
them
go
with a backward viewpoint.
That I would gladly treasure evermore.
ahead. It will be drier than the Sun concerning the co-eds of the enlightenment displayed by the HarHa ia certain to have soma vary interesting The snowy blossoms open wide a door
good old U.S.A.
vard Medical School who arranged
Sahara Desert.
We grant that the American co- with The Christian Sdence Board
commants to make on Saturday and a large To Beauty's presence as they shine at noon
Yours truly,
"BROKE" eds dp dregs well but it must be re- of Directors of the First Churoh of
representation from tha student body at his Or hang aUighostly white beneath the moon,
P.S.: On second thought, the membered that they have something Christ Scientist, Boston, Massschuslecture will be the begt indication of our in- A wonder that I had not guessed before.
"scoop" Idea isn't so clever. Students to dress for. Perhaps the reason why etts, for a speaker to give an authenterest.
might change their minds and vote so few of us are seen at the various tic address on the subject of ChrisMy heart is filled with longing, and can stay
down
Council's suggestion.
And Varsity Functions is that the men tian Science. The students of Brown
A moment only, yet It cherishes
then again, there is the great pos- prefer not to be seen with our less University, Providence, Rhode Island,
The memory of that which perishes
sibility
of "no quorum." So "wait sophisticated, not so well made up to their desire to have correct InHOW DO YOU LIKE OUR NEW COSTUME? When lt had added joy to one brief day;
women. We happen to know many formation regarding Christian Science
a while!"
And when In winter withered clusters cling
Oh! that's all right, don't mention co-eds, here and elsewhere, who would also arranged for an authorized adWith this issue the Ubyssey editorial page To naked boughs, it dares to dream of spring.
it. You are welcome to any more be embarrassed if found dead with dress. The University of Washington
made arrangements for a representaa U.B.C. man.
appears in a slightly new guise—we sincerely
Although Dr. Coleman is much interested of my bright ideas.
tive of the Christian Science Church
Can
one
compare
favorably
UB.C.
hope it will still be recognized; that the guise in free verse, his writing for the past few
men with even those of the U. of W. to give the baccalaureate address to
will not be a disguise.
the 1932 graduating class.
months has consisted largely of sonnets. "In Editor Ubyssey,
Believe It or not,
With the advent of another weekly fea- m y o w n experience as a writer," he says, "I Dear Sir:
TWO SOPHISTICATED U. B. C.
That progressive educational instihas been some criticism of
CO-EDS
tutions and social organizations all
ture, "Apes and Ivory," by Arthur Mayse, find that different moods call for different theThere
so called "childishness" bf those
over the world are united to motive
we restrict ourselves to a mere column and a forms of poetic expression." The sonnet which students who Indulge In noisy fun
to break down class and sectarian
half, and allow our literary aspects to have a t set d o w n here makes rather an interesting before lectures and at Pep meetings. Editor Ubyssey,
bitterness, thus establishing peace and
One of the critics has even broken Dear Sin
freer expression. Arthur Mayse is hoping to contrast to the one above.
goodwill among men, Is one of the
Into print, apparently because his Your issue of January 24 contained encouraging signs that Christianity
receive a whole raft of contributions and to
own bean got mixed up with the' a report of Dr Haywood's recent ad- is overcoming hatred, one of the unA N AEROPLANE
print them with intelligent comment whore
beans shot from the gallery on a dress before the Vancouver Institute derlying causes of war, and is bringA silver fish that swims the central blue;
necessary.
recent occasion.
whereto he made some rather mis- ing aboUt the brotherhood of man.
A vessel voyaging uncharted seas
leading remarks relative to Christian
It
is
noticeable
that
most
of
such
We would like to emphasize again the fact More wonderful than those Columbus knew
'
ARTHUR O. LOTHOREN,
criticism comes from those students Science. Students of Christian Scithat there will be no further literary supple- In times long past when to the Atlantic breeze
Acting Christian Science
who are very anxious to appear ma- ence have the greatest respect for
ment this year, but that it is hoped that the He loosed his daring sail for unknown aborts;
Committee on Publication
the
motives
and
attainments
of
the
ture and sophisticated; and use varfor B. C.
new column will allow those on the campus A mighty bird that scorns to be confined
ious devices to achieve the desired majority of physicians.
result, among these the device of Christian Science does not employ
who yearn for literary expression to give vent To narrow limits and, exulting, soars
calling others "childish."
suggestion to its healing ministraUpward, and leaves this little earth behind.
to their emotions.
Perhaps your correspondent, who tions, but on the contrary it recContributions should be addressed to this Familiar fancies these, and now again
desplsns bean-shooting, belongs to ognizes repeated suggestion aa one
After That
office, care of "Apes and Ivory."
I look and see In the bright depths above
the C.O.T.C. and prefers to learn of the basic causes of disease rather
The gleaming pinions of an aeroplane
to shoot his fellow men (to a world than a remedial agent,
where co-operation la the one con- If a man la filled with such deSo distant that lt scarcely seems to move.
dition
of survival). Or he may be structive thoughts as those of hatred,
CORRESPONDENCE
I know it travels still on resolute wins;
one
of
those who thinks the mark selfishness, envy, fear, worry, anger,
Triumph and type of man's adventuring.
of maturity )s to flaunt his Frater- and revenge, tbe effects are certainly
A veritable deluge of correspondence has
-ANYTIMEDr. Coleman believes that poetry in Can' nity membership in the Caf. and productive of unhappiness and even
descended upon our quiet office for today's
other
public
places.
As
long
as
of
disease,
and
all
the
Inanimate
paper. We are always glad to receive and ada has a bright future:
there is so much pseudo-sophistica- drugs and surgery in the world will
Drop in with your party at
"It is unwise to look for a Canadian school tion' strutting about the campus, the not remove these thoughts or their
print correspondence, but we do like to know
Scott's tor refreshments, and
the names of our correspondents. It has al- of poetry, because of the fact that our rela University is bound to have "child- effect. Christian Scientists do not
make a good time better.
ish" demonstrations ln sheer protest. claim that they have entirely overways been the policy of this paper to refuse to tionships with other peoples become increas<
So far as unpleasant publicity for come all these thoughts, but they are
print letters to the editor W e s s they are ac- ingly intimate. N o mind that hopes to grow the University Is concerned, the man grateful for the progress they have
companied by the name (not necessarily for can remain a provincial mind—but there u n on the street doesn't care a hoot already made and that they have a
doubtedly is in Canadian life, i n its history and about* some beans peppered at a Pep religion that is teaching them to overpublication) of the author.
natural features, a wealth of subject matter meeting. But he does concern him- come destructive thinking and its
We have made an exception in a few cases
self about those University students bad effects mentally and physically
and an inspiration barely touched."
today, because we felt that students should use
for whom the only way to appear
To the beginner in poetry he gives a few mature is to become "plastered" on Christian Scientists endeavor to be
CAFE
the column more than has been the case for the
law abiding citizens and although
words
of
practical
advice
w
e
l
l
worth
reporting:
public occasions.
past term.
they may believe that a law nerds
722 Granville Street
"Don't be embarassed by those w h o wish to
Yours,
amending, as long as lt remains on
Intelligent comment is what we want, whe«
SOPHOMORE
ther of our own editorial policy or of campus probe the reasons for your verses, and who
find an exact and damaging parallel to your
politics. Let's have it, students.
Editor Ubyssey,
imaginative adventures in the experiences of
Dear Sir:
your daily life. Personal experience, perhaps Last evening I attended a debate, I
Today's the day when students decide trivial, gives a poem; this poem m a y flower into between a team from the U.B.C. and .
whether to emulate the hippopotami, or to a universal experience. Poetry does not speak a team from Stanford University
Hours: 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
a special language. Poetic words and expres- which was held on the Stanford'
have a decent playing field,
campus. The nearest I ever came to
sions may be fatal to the success of a young attending the U.B.C. was to take the
* * *
Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers
poet.
Don't
write
unless
you
feel
a
real
need
matriculation
examinations
at
North
at Reduced Prices
We wonder if there has ever been a class
for expression, and then follow your o w n bent. Vancouver High School in 1926, but |
graduate without having been asked to sign
Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper.
A s you study the great poets their gifts will I could not help being proud of the
away its caution money.
manner in which Neil Perry and
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink.
come unconsciously; read modern verse that Victor Dryer represented your uni* * * *
Ink and Drawing Instruments.
y o u may realize that poetry is a living stream versity. I heard nothing but exSnowballs are taking the place of the "Sat- from antiquity to the modern world. Remem- tremely favorable comment from
Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc.
urday Night. Bath" these days.
ber that you are your o w n best critic, also keep certain members of the audience who
usually tend to be very critical. Mr.
* * * »
your sense of humour so that you m a y b e pre- - ^ ^ ^

©if* IbgHBPg

Correspondence

H O W die can anyone account for the
growth ln popularity
which is enjoyed by
Canada's favouflte
Blended Cigarette?

Simm^ys.mm

CIGARETTES

BUndidRigbtl

Class Party,
Ball or Game

University Book Store

W M VMtly

enJoyed

It seems that every time lectures are cancel- pared for all sorts of surprises, unpleasant or and his rebuttal was agreed by the
led, w e never have any.
otherwise."
press to be a work of art.

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HERE

F^g^Jtm^gjyM|

THI UBYSSEY

Captain Damitall

CRUMBS FROM
COLLEGE BRED
Am I stiff! I sat up late last night
doing back work.
a s *
The professor droned on. I tried
to amuse myself making up puns
Let's see. Could I use the word
"Shrdlu" to a sentence. Ah! I have
Itl Now to try it out on someone
Tho bell rang. I hurried out of
the class. I met my victim, Stu
Keate.
"Stu," I ashed excitedly, "oan you
give me a sentence using the word
«ShrdW'
"Spill It," said Stu.
"If you play the horses, your
Shrdhjs."
"Shrdlu," replied Keats.
"What did you say," I queried.
"I said, t u r e It'll do'."
Oive the old maestro a hand.
*. • *
e e s
"Sister must'n smoke," Is the annual rtdlct of the W.U.S. who asld
thsy. were. I haven't aeon a girl
smoking on tho campus tide year. No,
I'm not bltod-rm a liar.

Page Three

LINES ADDRESSED TO ON-ONE IN
PARTICULAR
(for obvious reasons)
My beautiful but dumb one,
You're my one and only someone
Though your deepest thoughts are
banal and your conversation's
Though your cerebrum works
queerly, •
Still I hold you very dearly:
You are highly ornamental ao I love
you Just the same.
You may not be highly mental
But when you get sentimental
You can put the wisest man and his
philosophy to shamed
thartw* W ^ l^bollow
F o 7 ^ h t o t , ^ noTmuch brlUUnoe
I require from a flams.
:
r*Norton

The club-members wore telltog
fish stories. Cap'n Damitall, as
usual, was to tha fort.
Then Sedgewick sported to his
"We hired the Leviathan one day,"
heart's desire
And all ths seraphs clapped their
he said, "and set out for big fish,
wings for mirth.
We used wire csbles, with anchors
But though he held high discburse for hooks.
with a sage
"Finally I felt a bite. I struck,
Banowned to ancient Qreeeo, his
and
the mad fight w u on. Backend
, Joy grew dim,
forth we thrashed. At one time the
And that dear voles of Athens'
golden age
coasts of England were to sight. But
Orew wearisome, nay boring unto neither I nor the fish could gain an
him.
And he hailed Peter thus to wistful"On the morning of the third day
.. * ' wlsei*'
"Are there no sophomores in
my arms begin to get tired. I had
Paradise?"
had no food nor sleep. The fish, I
—Arthur Mass regret to say, managed to get away
from me.*'
PARADISE REGAMTO
"I suppose you'll toll us you
Then spske Saint Peter from ihe'
caught a whale," remarked one man
Dearly port,
sarcastically.
"In Paradise no sophomores may
"No, suh. No, Indeed. We were
using
whales for bait."
If; thoU would'st soak thy customsry

An arduous Journey must be made
How doth tho busy little prof. >
Down many devious ways our sago
Display his lack of prudence
did wend;
By telltog smutty ^stories
His staggering path, and with great
e e a
To all tils Uttle students.
(Continued from Page One)
—Norton
I asked Prudence If she liked
To where Hell's menials to their
Seattle McLean, J. % Plommer,
simple thtogs.
Maurice Turnbull.
•'Are you proposing," was her Pome dance with me, my love
And with accord did loudly shout TWw-ts may be obtained from
answer.
'
" *••''•
Curvet and sway
his name,
nunnhm of the French Clubs, the
A While with me, my love
e e e
University ftw Office, (Auditorium)
And I shall say
"Hall, mighty Sedgewlckl" came the or the j . W, Kelly Piano Co., Ltd.
Ooe. Obe. has been observing and
flltlHUB OaU
has been telling us what ihe aaaa The words to you that you
The prloes art SO cents and « cents
From half a thousand parched and (wsarvedj aid * cents (unreserved),
around tha campus. Hare's what I Think 1 am thinking.
horning throats,
sawi Bob Osborne strolltog across (I Hope, my love, you do not see me
there will be a special matinee for
winking.)
•We goot thee, chief tormentor of
the campus In tho wintry weather
ihsohool students Friday afternoon,
them alir
• reading excerpts from "And Now
February 8, at 4 pjn. Those of
theo, bounding oNer the triple brimAlt This" to a co-ed at his s i d e . . . a
usee ' « and '80, who will be unPOETRY
^t<«-«*- DMiesser walking < across tha
able to attend the evening perform(as far as t know)
They bore him to the mighty banquet ance owing to their Clau Party, may
quad, with a eigar boa under his
hall
a r m . . . a prorntoant oaf. eater and You've head about the race of the
take advantage of this matinee.
Commerce student being called back charioteers. Here la what happens To hoar his lectures and to take his
by the bus-man when he forgot to When a couple of sonneteers start
hitting the ball:
put In hla ticket.
-46. J. Costain
—Morton'
The Editor,
PARADISE LOST
SNOW
The
Muok Page, ~*r:
Late to the gate of Heaven Sedge- When on the ground tho snow we
Has
it yet occurred to you that
wick came
spy.
Past the great angel of the flaming The sounds of war again draw n!a*h. behind the present agitation for the
draining of the Stadium Marsh lurks
/ sword,
The men of Arts and Science bold
a conspiracy on ths part of your litPeter the recorder checked off his Do battle on the campus cold.
erary rivals to dry up the springs of
As many windows as they're able
Muck Page Inspiration? May.I call
And to due time he stood before the They break, along with chair and
the foUowing to your attention?
teble,
Lord.
%
I must not tare omit that a famPopular Rendezvous for
"Act for us," said the Lord, "with While from the rear with frowning
ous, university of this land was forgrace and fire
All Student functions
merly infested wifh puns, but whethHamlet, as you once longed to do The doughty Dean looks on. And er or no this might not arise from
Tea Daasants
Dinners
howl
on e a r t h . . . "
the fens and' marshes to which it is
Class Parties
situated, and whloh are now drained,
I must leave to the determination of
SEY. 5742
more skilful naturalists." (Spectator
Paper No. 61).
To arms, Punsters! Defeat the wiles
PLEDGE, WHEN INFORMED OF
THEOLOG LISTENING TO JOKE
of the jealous! Sacrifice, if need
FRATERNITY FEES
be, football on the altars of your art,
but long live Puna!
- H . C.
We print the Initials (the only
No Member of
ones we could make out) of the author's name. The full name was
signed, but we do not Know hiW
modest he is—therefore we print only
the Initials.
We have, succtotly placed, the
strongest argument against draining
the Stadium that we have yet heard.
Possibly Chang Suey'a hand is behind this dastardly scheme. We must
summon Oscar and send him forth.

French Clubt Plan
Muaical Rocltal

SOUND WAVES PICTURED [ Class and Club

tit

At least, one hundred students
turned out to a meeting ot the
Physios Society to eagerly watch Pat
McTagglrt-Cowan's demonstration of
wave-fodrms. A little green dot, reminiscent of the bouncing-ball of the
movie screen, traced out simple'and
complicated wave-forms for thi edification of sciencemen, mathematicians, physicists and chemists who at
tended.
Songsters, of .the Musical Society
can visit the Physics lab. and have
their voices tested with accurate precision. The sound waves are pictured by MeTaggart-Cowan's apparatus and a faithful visual^reproduction of ti>e sound can' be Investigated
for any flaws.
tempt of Oeorge Mossop to turn a
delicately baliuiced turbine using
water vapor pressures from warm
and cold chambers. Mossop explained
how tha principle could be used to
obtain « i W from a tropical ocean.
Tom How presented a short paper
on fork botog done on this term on
tho ion content of the atmosphere.
"The Ph>|to CTub ejutounde the
the s t a d e n t s ^ u ^ w o r l d S e d u ,
tronomar, Dr. Ptukett of the Vietorta Ohisryatory. His subject has
not been announced. The date ot
the addre* to February If.
A trip to Victoria to "see the
'Stars"' |g being planned;. and any
wishing to travel over with the Club
are asked to get to touch with Oeorge
Mossop, ascritary, or P. McTaggartCowan, president. A reduced tare is
being arrangod.

Biological. Discussion Club
A meeting will be held at the horn*
of Mrs. Ashton, 457B Wast Fifteenth
avenue, at 8 o'clock on Monday,
Jiuiuary 30, Tne papers for the even-,
Ing wUl be "Ferns" given by Miss
Dolly Smith, and "Whaling" by Ted
Hart.
i

LACAUSEBIE
The next meeting of La Causerie
will be held next Tuesday evening,
January 81, at the horns of Miss
Porto Robinson, 23M West Fortyninth avenue. Take the No. 7 car
to Yew street then walk eight short
blocks; south a n d , « » Mock east.
Please let the secretary know If you
can oome.
FOBE8TCLUB
Mr. A. E. Pickford will speak to
the Forest Club at a meeting, Toes^ January 31, at 13s 10 in Applied
& [shoe Z. Mr. Pickford Is the Superintendeht of the Green Timbers
Forest Experimental Station, and his
subject wiU be of general Interest:
Forest Two Growing and Planting
in British Columbia."

VSWVSMSB
The meeting of L'Alouette has
been postponed this pool on account
of the Musical Performance-'.*!
Chansons dubon Vleux Temps" which
wUl be given by the French Clubs
to the Auditorium on February 3.
AU members of L'Alouette are urged
to come and bring u many friends
aa possible to this'Interesting program. ~

'• LITIBRB CLUB
The next meeting ef the Letters
Club WIU be held on Tuesday, February 7, (note change of date), at
the homo of Mrs. F. O. C. Wood,
Western Parkway. A paper entitled
(Continued from Page One)
'•Expressionism to the Modem Theahad also expressed their approval, tre,'' written by Don Cameron and
Jack ParneU, wfll be presented by
Howard stated.
Through the organisation, which Don Cameron.
would bo composed of memben
ohosen from the Alumni of the
V. C. tl.
Province, the academic achievements
of the graduates would be made Theological students and others
known, thereby improving the opin- who have been troubled over the
ion of tha taxpayers of tho province authorship, inspiration, and value of
regarding the University. The or- the Book of Oenasis are invited to
ganisation would be headed by a the V.C.U. meeting in Arts 304, Moncommittee composed of members from day; noon. This Bible study which
Hot) Faculty, the Board of Governors,wis announced tor today was postthe Student Body and the Alumni poned on account of the Alma Mater
Howard's proposal was not unan- meeting.
imously accepted A large portion of The speaker wUl be the Rev. Waltthe graduating class seemed to be er Ellis, M.A., B.D., Principal of the
in favour of increasing the Library Vancouver Bible School.
Endowment fund, feeling that by so Mr. B. Chabra, a converted Hindu,
doing they would be working ior was the speaker at the Wednesday
a more definite and justifiable object. meeting of the Varsity Christian
The meeting was forced to adjourn Union. He stated that the Hindu
for lack of time before the discussion religion falls to give Ood one peat
was concluded, and it was agreed to attribute viz. that God Is the author
meet again on Tuesday noon to make and finisher of our faith.
At the conclusion of his address
the final decision.
the president, Mr. James R. Wilson,
B.A., presented a gift on behalf of
the Union to Mr. Chabra.
On Saturday the Union is having
a Chinese dinner after which they
are holding a "coffee squash" at the
(Continued from Page One)
home of Mlu Ruby Williams, 3342
issued under direction of A. S. Woot- West Twelfth avenue, at 8:15 o'clock.
ton, chief engineer of the Vancouver Mr. Arthur Scan will lead the disCity Parks Board. An extensive cussion.
survey of the field was conducted On Sunday evening they are holdMALE DISCOVERED AT "Hl-JINX' late last November by F. A. Lazenby ing the service at Orandview Baptist
Sc. '25, and Phil. Barratt, Sc. '33, Church, corner First avenue and
under direction of Mr. Wootton, and Salisbury drive. Mr, James R. Wilthe estimate for the work Is con- son, the president, wiU be to charge
sidered as being most liberal. 82400 and the speakers will be Messrs.
la the outside cost of the job, and Philip West, Howard BentaU and
with $1000 left over from last year J. R. Wilson. Musical selections wUl
for expenditure on the field, the be rendered. AU students, are Insum of $1400 is still required, ex- vited to attend.
plained Whimster.

Valedictory Gift
Up In tho Air

EpiatU To Editor

HOTEL
GEORGIA

OUR

FUNNIES

ALMA
MAMMY
Is allowed to

BAWL

"IOLANTHE?"
'IOLANTHE,'* February 15-18

FEBRUARY 10
Hotel Vancouver
Ballroom

TICKETS $2.00

Diamond
Engagement Ring!
From 9tS*00
Watches - Signet Rings - Class
Pins • Frat Emblems - Fountain
Pens • Birthday Cards • Bridge
Prises

Birks

TRADER HORN

ANNE'S TEA HOUSE
The Right Place To Eat
Lunches, Teas, Short Orders
Home Cooking
Moderate Prices
University students feel at home here
4458 W. 10th Ave.
Near Bus Stop
•Ml ^WII ^ » II —11 — II —1II — II — I I M I I M M M l O

Jacoby Bros,

your family
N o parking broobUs,
no fine)*, no dented
fenders, no maintenance) expense.
/ m ret /></

STREET

CAU

LTD.
423 Hamilton Street
Maufacturing Jewellers
for
Class Pins, Emblems,
Graduation Rings, Medals,
and Prise Cups
"Just Where The Bus Stops"
Pt. Grey 67, Night Calls Elliott 1208

K. I . PATTERSON, B.A.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
4479 W. Tenth Ave., Van., B. C.
Manuscripts, Essays, Theses, Eta.

Whimster Views
Stadium Problem

WhUe there is no absolute guarantee that the field will be in perfect
condition after the expenditure has
been made, there to every reason to
SCIENCE MEN AT 'ALMA MAMMY believe that by carrying out recomBRAWL
mendations of the report to fuU, the
field wUl be to first class condition
to any kind of weather, it was
stated.
Keeping Faith
"This student body owes it to the
student body of three years ago to
raise the required sum," stated the
president of the A.M.S. "Three
years ago they raised $20,000 to
launch the stadium campaign, and it
was then thought that each subsequent year a sacrifice would be made
to ensure completion of the stadium.
"It is felt that the time has arrived when this student body must
be called upon to make a sacrifice in
order to keep faith with those students who originated the campaign,"
he declared.

LOST—A silver-mounted pipe with
curved stem. WIU finder please return to Ubyssey office.
LOST—Will the person who took a
pair of brown leather gloves from tho
Science Building on Jan. 14th please
return same to Lost and Found, Book
Store?
LOST—A yeUow Parker pen. Finder
please leave at Book Store or communicate through Arte letter rack
with Ray Claydon.
LOST—Black Waterman pen (lady's)
and a Yale key. Finder pleace leave
at Book Store.
NOTICE
One o'clock lectures are canceUed
today so that students may give full
attention to the business on hand
In the Alma Mater Meeting.

j
SERVES THE WORM RIGHT!

^f-^T

"WHIMMY"

"The Boy and Girl were Dancing"
Sure ! They paid their class fee of $1
and went to the Arts '34 Party
at the Commodore

THE UBYSSEY

Page Four

Senior A Men Eke Out
Narrow Victory After
Leading By Big Margin
Eighteen Point Lead Drops To Two Points
In Second Half—Varsity Easily Superior
In First Three-quarters of Game.
With an eighteen point lead midCRACK GUARD

way through the second half, .Varsity Senior A cagemen decided to
take a Uttle rest, and sat back to
watch Coley Hall's V.A.C. squad
knock off sixteen of the eighteen
point advantage before the final
whistle blew. The finish found the
Blue and Gold first string men nursing a bare two point margin with the
score at 33-31.
Hall's supposedly pugnacious team
proved remarkably mild mannered
throughout the game, and had only
four fouls caUed against them, while
the Varsity boys managed to coUect
eight. The first three-quarters of
the game consisted of straight basketball, with Varaity holding a decided edge through their superior
combination.

Varsity Takes Big Load
Coach Allen's charges got away
fast and soon ran up a lead of 7-1.
They were a Uttle uncertain on attack at the beginning and missed a
number of passes and shots, but
were good on defence, ana soon settled down to an offactive passing attack.
As Vanity's lead rose to 13-3, ths
Clubmen sent to the redoubtable
Coley HaU and diminutive Jackie
Young to try to item the Collegians'
attack. However, the Blue and Oold
continued to forge ahead, and carried a tt-f lead into the second
period.
Things went along to mueh the
same way during the first seven or
eight minutes of the last stanza, with
Varsity scoring eight points to the
Clubbers four. Apparently thinking
the game was won, the first string
Blue and Oold players retired from
the game. For a while the Blue and
Gold subs held their own, and Dick
Wright managed to add five points
to their total.
Strong V.A.C. Rally
However* with about eight minutes
to go, V.A.C. began to find the
range. Varsity had been holding a
33-15 lead but as Curtis, Chodat, HaU
and Young continued to drop in baskets from all angles, the margin
gradually disappeared until only six
of the eighteen points still separated
the teams. At this stage, and with
about two minutes remaining, Coach
Allen sent Osborne and Nicholson
in to stop the rally. This they managed to do, but not until further
baskets by Young and Curtis had
cut the lead to a slim two points.
For the first thirty minutes, Varsity gave a nice exhibition of passing,
grabbing rebounds and shooting. Had
they kept up the pace throughout
the game there is little doubt that
they could have doubled the score
on their opponents. As It was, by
Jaking the game for granted they
not only lost their substantial lead,
but almost lost the game as well.
The team: Osborne (2), Campbell
(5), Bardsley (4), Nicholson (2),
Ken Wright (11), Matthison (4),
Dick Wright (5), Mansfleld.-33.
"IOLANTHE," February 15-18

PI CAMPBELL
Pi Campbell, veteran hoopstor of
many years, who was a member of
the Blue and Oold squad which took
the Canadian Basketball championship in 1931, to still to there playing
a very fine game for Varsity Senior
A's this year. Pi is also the president of the Big Block Club.

Friday, January 27,1933

SPORTORIAL

Senior B's
Out to Win
Fri._Night

VOTE YES TODAY!
In the laat isaue of the Ubyssey the Editor-in-Chief commented editorially on two proposed plans for "Raising necessary money to re-drain the Stadium site and make the field one
of which tiie University can be proud to invite teams to play
upon."
U.B.C.'s league-leading Senior B
Today at noon you studenta will be asked at an Alma Mater basket squad have a tough game
meeting to give your whole-hearted approval to one or other carded for tonight at the Blue and
of these plans. Since tiie playing field in its present condition Oold gymnasium. The team they
to boat to that of Normal Grads.
ig almost completely ugeless, one of these plans for re-drainage have
Capt. BUl Lucas, to an exclusive inmust be adopted, or the field will stand in mute but convincing terview granted to a 'representative
evidence of the lack of college spirit on U.B.C. campus.
of the Ubyssey, could not avoid
Students of past yean' sacrificed greatly and willingly to bringing up the subject of class
make this dream come true. It was college spirit that made the spirit. "1 know that the freshman
Stadium site possible and increased Varsity's prestige in rela- class have that topic under a strict
monopoly," he moaned, "but can't
tion to other Universities on the continent.
you see that we have to win that
Now that this dream has become a reality through student game, and to do that we've got to
initiative and enterprise of the past, you students of today must have lots of support from every class
lend your whole-hearted cooperation to a plan that will enable to the university." He explained that
his men play snappy ball and have
your Stadium field \o rank with the finest in Canada.
system rivalling that of
Every student should make it his or her duty to vote "Yes" athepassing
A's. "TeU them," he cried, "that
today to raise the necessary money for the project. It is your the admission to free."
Stadium field, and you will be benefitted.
Slated for the same evening is a
3
Once again the University crest reminds you, both indivi- tussle In which Intermediate B's will
star. Both U.B.C. teams need a win
ually and collectively, "It's up to you."
and it's up to the student body to

Commerce To Have U.B.C Swimmers
Own Track Team In Victoria Gala

As the result/ of a decision reached
in a meeting on Thursday noon,
Commerce athletes wUl now compete
under their Own banner to, the Governor's cup tussles and to aU, other
Inter-faculty meets.
Commerce men thereby hope to
give an Impetus to tho movement
for establishing a Commerce faculty.
The number of first class athletes
enroUed in third and fourth years of
the B-Commerce courses farms a
basic Inducement for this decision,
according to the opinion raised in
the meeting. This means that Sid
Swift, winner of tha Arts '80 road
race and a favourite to take the
At a meeting of the Track Club, cross-country event, and Gordie
scheduled for 12:10 today to Arts Stead wiU not compete for Arts '34
100, plans for the annual cross eoun-' or '33 ln this classic. Arts will also
try race to be run on Wednesday, lose its best sprinter to BiU Stott,
February 1, will be discussed in who Is the fastest man over the
century route on the campus, with
full.
Max Stewart, president, asks that the exception of Harold Wright. Now
every trackman intending to com- that Dick Farrington, husky Big
pete attend this meeting, as import- Four captain, has signified his inant details, among them possible tention of attenptlng the Javelin
changes in the course including the event, Commerce strength will thus
addition of two new fences, are to be enhanced in field events.
be considered.
In inter-class basketball a strong
As. in other years the first man team should centre around Bandy
in scores ten points, the second nine Tervo, former Canadian champion
and so down. The faculty bringing star, and Budy Wiley. The boys
home the top score is credited with are quite keen, and should go places
two points on the governor's cup, and do tilings.
the faculty ln second position with
one.
Judging from the names already
in a good field may be expected. Phil
Northcott who took the race for
Science last year has returned after Varsity girls dropped an Intermeda term's absence. Plenty of compe- iate A basketball encounter to Chown
tition will be furnished by George United at the Y.W.C.A. Wednesday
Allan, Alfie Allan, G. Sinclair and night by a 37-16 score. The Blue
Sid Swift.
Theologs have been and Gold squad were outmatched
training steadily, and with Loat and throughout the game, and the Church
Dobson to run will make a strong girls had the contest in hand all the
way.
bid for honours.
The record set by Leo. Gansner Chown outscored the Varsity team
was thrown out, having been made in both halves, taking a 16-6 lead in
on a shorter-than-rer
ion course. the first stanza, and increasing their
Arts 100 at 12:10
ay. Attend, lead to 37-16 by the time the game
ended. Betty Black at centre for
trackmen! Its important.
U.B.C. provided most of the opposition.
The team: Betty Black, Margaret
Hall, VI Mellish, Anne Zuback, Emma Parks, Jean Dawson, Sybil Yates.
A fine display of basketball as It
should be played was witnessed by
a vast mob of spectators on Wednesday when Education's young ladies
and Arts '35 fought it out to the bitter end, with Education triumphing
by a score of 23-6.
On Tuesday, January 30, in Arts
In the first half, Education ran in 100, the University Swimming Clul
13 points without much opposition, will show moving pictures of the
while Arts '35 managed to net one Olympic acquatic meet held this
basket.
summer at Los Angeles. Pictures of
However, the Sophomores took the meet have been shown only once
down their hair in the second period or twice in the city, so students
and succeeded in stemming partly at should grasp at this splendid opporleast the rush of Education baskets. tunity .
The final score was 23-6.
These films were taken by resiDorothy Lundell and Muriel Clarke dents of Vancouver who attended the
were strong for Education and Mar- Games, and have been enthusiasticgaret Cunningham played well for ally received by different audiences.
*35.
The pictures cover all the events in
The teams: Education — Dorothy the acquatic meet as well as a few
Lundell (7), Muriel Clarke (6), Bet- track and field events. Everyone
ty Buckland (4), Mary Fallto (4), should enjoy these pictures whether
Jean Cameron (2), Margaret Clark, they are swimmers themselves or
Margaret Wilson, Dorothy Johnston. not.
Arts '35—Margaret Cunningham (4),
Irene Black (2), Nan Welch, Isobel
Braidwood, Jean Gibb.

Track Club Make
Plant For Cross
Country Relay

Varsity's team of natatora are to
Invade Victoria over the week-end
of February 4. Part of the Klwanls
Week sport carnival, the swimming
meet wiU have one of the major contenders to the representatives of
VAC.
Another of the aspirants for first
place in the meet will be a powerful
team entered by the Victoria Y.
Varsity wUl need every swimmer and
diver, both men and women, who
are capable of helping the team, on
the evening of the gala, one week
from this coming Saturday.
In addition to .those of the regular
team who were reached by telephone
Coach Cox requests every active
swinuntog-club member able to accompany the team to Victoria to get
in touch with him as soon as possible. He may be found at the Crystal Pool ln tiie afternoon or by telephoning Sey. 8253 any time.

Senior A
Stars Start
Something

U.B.C.'s famous Senior A basketball team has been led to issue a
statement . In fact, they have Issued
an unqualified chaUenje to the
world at large, and Varaity students
to particular, to engage with them
to the time-honored sport of softball.
For Coach AUen has discovered
talent blooming unnoticed nV the
Blue and Gold camp. Interviews
have been conducted, and have
brought forth astounding statements
from the team. To begin with "OUe"
Nicholson, though a Uttle reticent at
first, has admitted that he played
first base last year for the South
Vancouver championship squad. "And
there wasn't any catch to it," OUe
averred.
Hann Matthison and Kenny Wright
claimed membership on the historic
team of Westminster "Unemployed
Workers." Rann, it seems was
"short" stop, while Ken used his
hooking ability at second base. Jimmy Bardsley added bis bit with the
statement that "Ex-King George had
support them.
a sweU pitcher on their team last
Coach Tervo's aggregation has not year. I was him." He waa engaged
lost a stogie encounter since Bandy on the spot.
took them over. They have not been The Infield was fUled when Bob
all aa easy ss it might seem how- Osborne was found to be the catcher
ever, aad C.P.B. are < right to the of the Ryerson Rockets, Sunday
running. The struggls promises to School champions last year.
be a tough one.
The team la completed by Tommy
Normal Orads have enly lost two Mansfield and Manager Stu Keate
games thus far, and are running Var- to the outfield and Dick Wright at
sity a dose second for league leader- third base Dick has had plenty of
ship. U.B.C. have one loss against experience, too, at some time with
them, and If they loss on Friday some team or other. Now aU that to
night it would boost Orads toto a required is a dry stadium to play
tie for first. They have one of the on and somebody to play against.
best teams in the league, and are Athletic Bops take notice, or somp'n.
going to do everything to their pow- Rassale up that opposttlonl
er to take back a win when they
come up here on Friday night. Their depended, upon to do his share of
chief scoring threat to Don MoKenzle, the basket-bringing.
who to their last game with Y.M.C.A. Randy Tervo alao appealed for a
managed to garner a total of sixteen largo turnout at the game. T h e boys
points for Orads, which to good going have alwaya found it to be a great
to any company. Another man who help to play before a crowd who are
consistently gathers points running right behind them." The team to
toto two figures to Ralph Thomas, take the floor for Varsity wttl be
who plays at center and who was composed of the foUowing:
formerly a president of U.B.C.'s Prlngle, McLeod, McDonald, Lucas,
Track Club. Chuck McLaughlin will Stokvis, Webster, Sutton.
be set to watch Bobby McDonald,
fast Varsity forward, who can be
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CHOWN DEFEAT
VARSITY GIRLS

SCALED POUCH PACKAGE

Education Women
Swamp Arts '35

Olympic Swim Trials
To Be Screened

SKIING
This Week-end?
We

have

a

number

of

Skiis a n d Skiing A p p a r e l
which w e a r e offering at
b a r g a i n prices.

Come in

a n d look t h e m over.

George Sparling
SPORTING GOODS
939 Granville St.
Vancouver

BOXING CLUB

There will be a meeting of the Boxing Club members in Arts 106 at 12:15
The Big Four team photograph for Monday, January 30. All members
the Totem will have to be retaken on and prospective members are urged
stage, Saturday, at 12:20.
to attend this meeting.

BIG FOUR NOTICE

50'S FLAT POCKET

PACKS - 5 0 *

IOCS

TINS-11.00

Smoke

Buckingham
/elful

Smile

